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30 M SMES SYSTfM OPERATINCEXPSRXENCE

November 1982- June 1983

by

ftobert I. 8chermer

Loo AIQmos National Laboratory
ho Alamoa, N?f 87545

AESTRACT

This paper describa performance measurement on
the dewar, coil, ●nd cryogenic system for the 30-MJ
superconducting magnetic energy storage (SKES) unit
that has recently beep teeted at a Bonneville Power
Administration ●ubotetion in Tscoms, Washington.
The cryostat, th! vorld’c largeat fiber-reinforce~
plaatic, openauthed dewar, boile off 12 t/h in
●ccordance with previous calculations. cyclic
loesea in the coil, 54 W for t8.6+fu modulation ●t
1 Hz, ●re approximately 50% greater than
calculated. Refrigerator capacity is ●dequate to
handle the heat produced by the average modulation
demend on the coil.

INTRODUCTION

This paper concentrate on the operating history
●nd performance measurement, mde betw~en Februery
●nd June of 1983, fcr the dewar, coil, ●nd
crycgenic ●ystem of the 30 MJ SMES unit placed into
operation in Tacoma, Washington. A companion
paper] gives ● more general cystem description ●nd
reference to earli~r publication. A ●econd peperz
di.cutees performance testing of the ●lectrical
eystem.

Although much of the 30 H.f system coneitte af
convent ional technology, the nature of the project
forced uc to ●dopt unconventional oolutione in sow
●reae. Much of the eyntem wae teeted ●t th~ Loa
Alamoa Nmtionml Laboratory, ●nd laboratory teete
were performed on “he conductor, power letdo, mnd
d-war; but the coil woe not pr~-teeted ●nd a number
of queetlona ware ●till unanswered when :ha project
use mov*d to Tacoma in Augunt, 1982. Thio oaper
pr?eente ●xperirncntel ●violence that the oystem
behaves v?ry much in ●ccordance with prior
●xpectctionm and that no mejor problem have
dev~loped thu~ fsr to interfere with euccee.ful
nperation,

DEUAR.—.

A. Construction

The cryoetat ie the ttorld’e largest,
f:ber-reinforced plaetic, upen-wuthed dew~r. It
Ie toroidal in shape, with ● room temperature bore.
There were concerns ●bout helium permeation ●nd
outgae~ing of the vacuum space ●nd ●bout prop~r
des.gn to minimize heat lwak.

The liquid helium veaeel ie mmde of fiberglass
cloth/epoxy, hmnd fabricated ueing wet layup
techniques. The larger dimmeter wall ie 0.7 in.
thick while the c~ller diameter wall, which can
fail by buckling, 10 1.0 in. thick. DesI&l
buckling preeeure ie 45 peig. The room temperature
veseel 10 made of polyestor/chopped glaom end :e
roughly 1.7 in. thick. The seal between the two
veeeela, dynamically punwd to provide ● vacuum, it
permenent, msde by hand leyup of fiberglaee cloth
●nd ●poxy. The helium space f- ●ealcd by two
O-rtnge, with the grooveo machined into the cteel
led,

Thermel lneulation ie provided by 100 layere of
double-eided ●uperinsulatior, interleaved with
Nexus cloth. The ●luminum on the ●uperinoulation
im +ivldod into 1 CM wide stripe to ●void eddy
currente. Bette of lneulatlnn 10 layere thick were
pre-formed, drsped ovor the inner vasool from inner
to outer flsng~ ●nd tied with braided fiberglaeo
cord to luge ●t both flangeo. Succeeoivc leyere of
bmtte were overlapped to covar butt epecee. Th@mc
1/4 in, ●quore butt epecee form thr pumping
channclo; there ●rt no additional holeo punch~d in
t h? ●uperineulat ion. The vacuum ●pece ie
contlnuouely pumped by ● 6 in diffuoion pump.

Ttw dletance from he lid to the ●verage liquid
level ie 38 in, Thie ●pace Ie broken by five
●luminum foil covered befflce. Openings in the
bafflee for ●upport otructure, piping, ●nd wirintt
heve ●mll cloerancee to redutm radiattt hpat
trenefar, Gee thet move- upward, ●xttscting heat
from the bafflte ●nd ●tructure, io cullected junt
uncler the lid ●t ●ix circumf~rentfal Iocsttone.



The underalde of the lid is covered with ● 2 in.
layer of urethane foam.

T’he v~cuum space has been backfilled with air three
times. On each occaaion it pumped down below 100
mic-orvz overnight. A helium leak detector wa~,
●ttached to the vacuum ●pace during the initial
liquid helium test st Lawrence Berkeley Laborator!~.,
A helium nignal of 4 X 10-5 ccfeec ●t room
temperature decreeoed during cooldown 1:.o
4 x 10-9 cc/eec with 1000 1 of liquid in the dewllr.
Thz vacuum apace was valved off for one week during
Nerch, 1983, during ● pumping ●ystem repeir. There
were no detectable preecure rice or lose in
refrigerator performance. Thuo , there ●re no
problems with outgaesing or helium permeation.

We have had ●erious leaka -t the inner O-rin[; ●eal
on three occeeiono, ●nd one loc~tion continuff:a to
leak g~e at a rate ●quivalent to several ~liquid
liter~ per day. The flange bolts have been
tightened to 25o ft-lbc, ●nd the entj re
circumference hae been coated with ● thick bead of
oilicone rubber cealant. We believe the llfako to
be caused by differential the-l contraction,

B. ;hermal Performance

On ●everal occaoionc the dewar hao been Iioolated
from th( refrigerator ●nd ●llowed :0 vent frealy to
the ●tmosphere. The gaa vent rate ht~ b?en
❑onitored for up to ●ight hours, It drops oharply
for one or two hours but then lo otable, with the
power leadti ventinb gan equivalent to 1!, Lfh ●nd
the dewar 12 I/h liquid

There ●re three major contribution to the dawar
beet leak in thio configurat?.on:

1, Conduction down the colt. ●upports, dehmr walla
●nd, most important, down the helium gac column.
It is vitrnl that thlr heat be interrupted by
Upflowilig hrllurn ~as ~ Computer calcular ione
predicted ● 13 L/h boiloff. The-e colt:wletlone
used correct thermal conductance but ignc,~ed ●ny
radial or mzimuthal variation in tempctnture or
gaa flow.

2. Conduction urrwn the powar leads, int~rc~pted by
upward ss6 flow. hlCU]8tdd boiloff rate of 8 K/h
for both Ie*ds asaureed ● lead of cormtant croem
rectional ●rua. Thv real leads hav~ a very heavy
*rction for the upp~r 20% of their length.
Laboratory waour~m~nte, yielding 15 t/h, were

prrformed in ● loaay dewar ●nd sr~ thlln ae
diffirult to intorpr~t co the pr~a~nt reeultt,, the
meaauramontrn did ohuw, howvv~r, that boiloff rat?
was ir~,d~ppn,lent of current up to 5 kA,

Theee three ●ffects ●re not additive. In feet,
calculation chow that gas boiled off by radiation
can be uced to intercept the conduction loado on
almoet ● one-for-one baoie. Radiation cannot be
separately ●etimated unleae it IG bigger th~n the
total dewar plus lead flow. In that case the dewat
lid ●nd lead tope would run unusually cold,
contrery to observation.

It cen be shown that the separate dewar ●nd lead
flowo ●djuet to provide minimum total boiloff
consistent with valve uettingn. Further, we have
determined that the refrigerator load i. ●eller
when the dewar vent Ic set at 12 I/h than then it
IS ●et ●t 8 or 16 f/h. Thu@, each sepaiate vent
rate mot be cloee to minimum. In ●ummery, the
leeds boil off ● maximum of 15 Z/h ●t zero current
●nd ere routinely run at this setting at ● current
of 5 ke. The dewar lonm in 12 t/h. Counter flow
gaa 18 ●t leaet partly supplied by radietion
heeting.

CRYOGENICSY?fEFl

T%e refrigerator i- ● CT1 Nodel 2800 with two
Sulzer turbines, three scrsw compreseora, ●nd
liquid ni”.rogen preeo,jl)ng. The cryogenic nystem
comprise., in ●ddition, the cooling tower, gas
storage tank car, ●nd high preaeure gae recovery
compreaoort.

A. Opereting Hietory

A refrigerator ●cceptance te#t wan petormcd ●t CTI
●nd the entire cryogenic myctcm was run fur several
weeks at Loo Alams National Laboratory into ● test
dewar. In ptinciple the u~stem ha. ● capacity of
90 t/h or 300 W, but undersized turbirw nozzle
ringu limit gan flow through the high pressure aide
of the cold box. We have produced, an ● maximum,
60 g/h in ● 500 L dewar, Thus, ●n of August 1982,
it wan not know if the ●ystem had sufficient
capacity. Reliability vat questionable S- thv
number 1 gaa bearing turbine ●xpander had ●lready
failed twice. Finally, would ●doorbed water vapor
be a problem during cooldown?

At Tmcorma, cooldown using liquid nitrogen wan begun
on ii/9/82. Although the ●aximum cooldown rate wan
2 K/h, th~ ●verege rate wan leoa than 1 K/h an aet
by two factora:

1. Th# dewer preoourr wan h-id to 10 paig rathpt
thau 1! paig, ●n deaignod to limit the chancf, of
lid O-ring leaks:

2, Unfamiliarity with the per!ormrncr It th!fi
larRe, compl*x oymtam, ieadlnu to con,.,rvative
oporating procaduruo.

‘1, Radiation thrrlugh the dewar sidra ●nd bottom,
calculated ●t 2H ,/hr fur ●u ●aoumod ●ffective
tl,ormal rtrl,riucttvi!y of i M ]()-6 U/r!m-K,



This initial cooldown phase had to be repeated
three time due to water contamination (ace below).
Turbine ●tartup use delayed until l/7183, due
partly to holidey scheduling difficulties.
Cooldown to ●bout 12 K then proceeded ●moothly, the
rate egain limited by fsctors 1 ●d 2, ●bove, ●nd
by ●nether O-ring leek. At 12 K ●ll vslving was
●djumted to prepare for liquid production.

At he Ahmoe, the syctam ●ppeared to have
difficulty producing liquid initielly; ●t T.come we
were prepared to transfer liquid from an externai
cource. In fact, ●lthough the system took iour
days tu cool from 12 K until the first liquid wee
obeerved, cooling W*S monotonic with no evidence of
s pauce.

Liquid production rate of 7 to 8 tfh wag deemed
Irmufficient ●nd on l/31-2/l//83 the dewer wae
filled by liquid tranefer from ● tenk truck. The
refrigerator cold box wac de-watered ●t this time.
The system has since operated continur+uoly except
for four ●hutdowrm: one deliberate on 3/11 for cold
box cleanup ●nd three due to power fsiluree on 5/6,
6/17 ●nd 7/10/83.

B. Water Probleme

The refrigerator is equipped with ● multipoint
humidity tentor, two full flow molecular ●ieve
dryers ●t the cold box ?.nlet, and ●dditional watar
●dsorption capability in the charcoal filterc of
tt$~ compresoorn.

tihile we ●xpected water vapor in the ●ystem we were
unable to estimate, in ●dvance, ●ither the ●xpected
amount or the ●yatem’e capscjty fot dealing with
it. Th@ problem wfll be described in some dcta~l
●m ●n ●id to other workers.

The problem ●riees from watet ●deorbed on the coil
snd dewer a~rfacee. There wan n~ obviout liquid
prceent ●r,d epoxy - flbergiens 1s lieted ●e having
a water ●bsorption of Aeco than 0,1% by weight. It
should be notad, however, r.hat duting the d-war
teat at LBL en ●ttempt uaa mede to clean the dewar
by vacuum pumping; the proeeu~e could not be
brought beluu 1 turf ●nd the myotem cold trcpn
plugged regularly with water. There were n~
furthcl water problems once c,ld #ma circulation
was begun,

At Tecoma, the sooembled ●yetem was uoake,d in ●n
mtmoopher~ of 10% ●ir - 90% dry kslium for four

dayn ●nd then wao purged by vent!ng epproxlmateiy
fiv~ volumta of dry h~lium through it in the courme
uf two hours. Uhilw thin wJa ●fficient to raducc
the initial air contamination it did not have
auf fici~nt ●ffect on hurrtdi~~,

returned directly to cmpreeaor ●uction. This gaa
had a dew point that trach.ed the coil temperature
from about 280 to 200 K, ●t vhfch value It stayed
constant fo: the next two mentha, ●lthough the coil
w-e below 150 K. Thus, 10 to 20 kg of water
●ntarad the refrigerator during the flrat waek of
operation, ●nd it ia not ●urpriaingthat ● cold box
shutdown waa required ●ftar ona week.

The dew point ef the gaa antaring the cold box wae.
unfortunately, mlcread for some weeks. dy aarly
December, however , we realized that the ges had ●

tiew point of -U’)°C ●t 225 pslg, ●quivalent to

10 ppc ●t standard condition. With a helium fiow

ruts of 120 ●td i/a, this correapondc to 80 g of

water par day enterin~ the cold box. It ●ppeared
tnat the vapor warn coming principally from tha
varioua room temperature ●dsorbere. The system warn
shut down, the dryers wore bypaased, compreeeor
charcoal wae replaced and tha cold box ●gain pumped
●nd purged. There was no ●violent improvement when
the ●yotem warn reatarteri in mid December, 1982.
The humidity level hat slowly hecrcased with time
to ite present level of 0.2 ppm.

What ia the ultimate fate of this ●ccumulated
eolcture? One would expect system moirture to
elowly migrate to, ●nd be trapped by the liquid
nitrogen beet ●xchanger. Our ●xperience indicates
thst the exchanger will tolere:e several kilograms
of water without undue preeeure drop. Second, a
●hutdown of a faw hours that doeo not ●ctually warm
thaae axchangera parmits the premurm drop to
racover. Finally, it ●ppaarc that the fro-t 10
●ntrained in the gaa otraam ●nd migratec to the
intern~l 77 K adaorbere, from whence it can be
●vacuatad by routine cleanup procedure without
chutdown.

In retrospect it ●cema thct moat, but not ●il, of
the water could have been removed et the out-et
utirg a full flow liquid nitrog?n trap in the gao
raturn lineo. While thio is ●n ●xpenoiv~ and
clumoy solution it would heve caved several
valuable ~ontha.

KEFRICEMTORPERFORMANCE— ---- —- —--- . . . . ——.

With the refrigerator ettsched to the cotl dowar in
clooed cycle ‘.rperation there ●rc thrme ●dditional
haat ●ourcec in tht ●yotem:

t. . A calorimeter heater loceted at the high
preomure @id@ of the ~oule-Thompoon (JT) valvo can
be ue?d to introduc~ ● known amount of power into
the ●yotew lor calibration.

2. When thr coil 10 ●adulated, heat im d~ponlted
in th~ h~lium beth. Iknt load ●t conttant curr?nt
ie laoa then 5 W.

Ourlng the inltiel cooldwn phac~, garn wao not
returned through tho cold bon, ●ll Cac wac brought
C/Ut through the power laado And lid ports and



3. The helium transfer linen ●re liqllid nitrogen
traced ●nd were ●xpected to have ● heat leak of
5 w. There are two obvious cold spots at jointc,
however, that we believe seriously ●ffect syctem

performance.

Ae the load on the system changes the refrigerator
●utomatically radjusto its cepscity to -t the
changed load. Conoider, for instance, ●n increame
in coil modulation that results in ● transient
●xceos of helium vaporization over liquefaction.
The corresponding tranefer of mess from liquid to
gas phasea rsioes the ●yrntem preosuree. Because
the compressor throughput Is directly proportional
to the cuction pressure the liquefaction rate rioe~
until it junt metchce the new vaporization rate.
The maas of liquid drops ●lmost imperceptibly; ●nd,
in fact, the liquid level rioeo noticeably due to
thermal expansion. Syntem time constant 18 very
long, due principally to the presence of 5700 i of
liquid helium. Thus , trithout ●ny operator
intervention, the system follws slowly cimnging
lends , ignores rapidly fluctuating loads, ●nd
operates very stably ●t conctsnt load.

Figtlre 1 shows calibration data in the iorm of
compressor cuction presawre ●m m function of
calorimeter power. All pGintt were taken with ●t
least ● 12 h equilibration time with the
refrigerator ●djuoted not to make liquid
simultaneously. The ●xpected linehr relation is
not well obmerved, perhapn becauoe system
:amperaturec ●lso change with heat input, leading
to c;mnges in turbine ●nd JT valve efficiencies.

Figure 1 represents only changes from ●quilibrium;
●n abnolute calibration reaulto if one ●cceptc the
●dvertised performance of 200 W ●t 18.7 poia
compreaoor suction prcsoure with full IN2 flow. h
this ruction preosure requirec 35 Wo! calorimeter

10

,J--L_A_.l * -1
10 20 30 40
CALORIMETEFI HEAT (W)

rig. 1. Experim*rrtal reoulto for tefrigertitor
performrwlce calibration. Compre@oot ●uction
pr?saure v- elrctricel power ●pplied to tlw
intornml calorimeter,

heat, we deduce ● background heat load of 165 W.
Am the dewar ●nd leads only ●ccount for 27 &/h, or
roughly 90 Id, the transfer line losses must be
recponeible for 75 W, plus any cold gas flow for
the dewar ●nd leade not ●lready supplied by
radiation. Because the devar/lead flow 18 ●lready
satiefied, however, ●ny smell incremental heat
input into the system can be observed.

We can obtain ●bout 220 W at maximum compressor
discharge preosure. With come safety margin,
thereiore, the ●yetem will tolerate 45 to 50 U of
incremental, ●teady state power.

ELECTRICALSYSTE14..—

A. System Performance

The electrical ●yotem has been used to ●nergize the
30 M coil for more than 100 h covering the full
rung? of expected operating demands. All ●mergency
shutdown schemes have been repeatedly teoted. In
general, the syfitem hss worked well from the
outoet. Difficulties, ●ll repairable, have t!nded
to divide into two categories.

1. Probleme caused by malfunction of the 13.6 kV
ac breaker, ●n elderly device recommissioned by BPA
for thlc service.

2. Probleme call~ed bv ~nor converter
flaws.

deai~rr
These ●ppear when tile eyetem is used with

previously unteoted values uf operating parameters
●nd have led to, amorg other problems, the
replacement of 10 SCfU. We believe that the ●yatem
●- it otartdn ●hould funciion reliably unleso it is
ufied in come highly unucual, previously unteeteo
regime.

To prevent waveform c.uto~tion, the cunverter in
uoual ly run at i8.3 MU with parallel bridge
operation. III the more desirmblr “constant Q“ or
“buck-boost” op?rating ●cheme, the cystem i~
limited to *4.7 MUwithnut distortion.

B. 33umpCircuit

As pr~vioucly reported,3 ●n cxturr~tve computer
●nalycio wao performed to predict the tranai~nt
voltage produced ●croau the coil terminulo vhcn the
realotive dump circuit ic @nerglzed. Tranolenta
occur principally becauo~ th~ 0.9 Cl dump reListor
haa ● ●trey inductance whornc value w~a not well
known b{lt might have be?n ●o large ●s 1.)0 UN, Thi~
lnductenc~ remonatra with the collntrrpular
capacitor. In ●ddition, the coil naa & acray
capacltmc~ bctwo~n t~rmir,sln, eotimnted ●ti 1*SU
than IO(I pf. In th~ worot caoc tlw relculatiunu
●howcd ● 3 MHz oscillation with ● peak uf l? kv
oupmrinpoa~d on ● 1.8 klic oscillation with fi peak
of 8 kV.



Since that report, the stray inductance has been
remeasured ●t 40 pn and the counterpulue
capacitance has been increaaed. The Mix
oscillation nhculd be unaffected while the kitx
component should be reduced but ctill observable.

The dtnp circuit has been ●ucceaafully teated
several times ●t currents up to 5 M. M tranaient
in the kltx region could be seen; the equipmt
could not be used to detect ?tHz ●ignala. While the
reason for the ●bsence of tranalents ia unknown,
the fact remains that they do not create a problem.
The largest voltage that the coil terminala are
known to have withstood la 5.4 kV, which ie the
charging voltage on th- counterpulae capacitor.
This potential appears between the positive coil
terminal ●nd grc.und; the negative coil te~inal la
close to ground potential during the dump.

COIL OPSRATION

A. Cyclic Leases: calculation

If the field in a supercmducting coil changea
cinueoidally by ●n amo~at AB ●t frequency f, the
power dp genercted by ●lectrical lossec in ● volumt
dv can be writen

dp
- kl,fAB + kEfAB2

G
(1)

The coefficients k ●nd kE refer, reupec.tively, to
hyoterecia ●nd e~dy curr~ntr, including coupling
looses and are functionc of ponitiot..

We will now rvwrite (1) in te~o of the peak
modulation ~owcr, Pm.

Pm - Valav ,

where Vm is the maximum coil terminal voltage ●nd
I is the ●verage coil current. AB is
pf~portlonal to the current variation 61, which in
turn depenrtll upon V=

aVm
LIB-aA; ----- ,

niL
(3)

where L lo the coil inductanc~. Collecting (l),
(2), ●nd (3) und int?gratlng over the coil volumes
;Jiel(iS t ,c total 100s pnwer, P,

p2m
P-~Pm+*

.
(L)

Note that, in ● ●t!t’iec of experimmnta ●t constant.
Pm, we ●xpect lar~e loaaea at low frequencies, III—
cnntrant to usual ●xpectation.

The 30 IIJ conductor waa the subject of ●n extensive
programb to develop ● multistage cable trith
●cceptable pulsed loaoea ●nd ●debility. Laboratory
mcasurementc were made nn cable ●emples to permit
prediction of both terme in (4).

HyEtereoia loan calculation, beced on meacured
critical current va field curven for the
superconducting wire, predicted 36 W ●t P - 10 W.
This number will be used to evaluate E~in (4),
although leboracory maaaurementci on wire samples
gave reaulco ?0% larger than predicted by such a
calculation.

Eddy current 10CE calculations, bea~d upon a
formulation by Turck,s predicted 16 U ●t Pm - 10 Ml
an& f - 0,35 Hx. This included ● contribution from

soldered, untranapoaed conductor ●t joints.

From these calculated reaulta, (4) cen be rewritten
●m

P- 36(::) + 16 (:)2(%)

with P in W and Pm in MU.

B. Cyclic Lo@me@:Measurement

(5)

The oniy technique ●vailable for Col 1 109B
meaauremento 10 to note the oteody state change in
comprmaor ●uction +r@eeur* caueed by coil cycling
●t fixed Pm ●nd f ●nd to compare the reoult with
that ohown in Figure 2. Thece meaauremente ●re
tedious ●nd ●rror prone due to th~ long ●ystem time
conotant cnd the reoultant uncertainty c~uoed by
●low diurnal dr~fta in cyetem preonure ●nd
temperature. The ● inimum detectable power
increment ie ●bout 3 W; ● mmaaurement of ●uch ●

small increment would have 1002 uncertainty. Table
11 gives ●xperimental resulto ●t two value- of Pm
end thrae different frequancieo, compared to
●xpected recultz from Eq. 50 The 54 k’ of cyclic
ioac ●t 8.4 W and 1.0 Hz ●xcoeda the eteedy-sttte
refrigerator capacity. For thi~ measurement it was
neceuoory to fit 8 h of ●uction praamute vu time
data with ●n exponential to yield e LIW conotant
of 5.7 b ●nd the steady ●tste suctiot] promaure.



TABLE 11

EXPERIMENTAL AND EXk EC.”EDRESULTS
FOR CYCLICLOSS~S

Expe-. Loos Expected Loss
(h) (i) (w) (w)—- —

3.4 1.0 54 34
4.4 1.0 32 17
4.4 0.4 33 19
4.4 9.2 34 21

Civen th~ experimental uncertainties, the only
conclusion that can be drawn from Table II la that
the measured leases ●re predominately hysteretic
and are rather larger than ●xpected. What are the

●yatem implications? In buck-boost operation the
Coi1 will be modulated at 4.7 MU maximum. In
parallel bridge operation the rsaximu~pnwer will be
8.3 MU, but the average power will be closer to
4 Mu. Frequency la characterized aa a noise
spcctr~m extending from roughly 0.1 Hz to 1.0 Hz.
Ii aeemriclear that the refrigerator will eaaily
,~andlethese loada in steady atate.

D. Cyclic Losses: Bridge Ripple

At any constant current the bridge generates 1280 V
peak-to-peak pulses at a repetition ate of
720 S-10 Simple hyatereais calculation predict
12 W of loss ●t constant current, but more detailed
calculations invoking shielding predict a loaa of
lees than 1 W in the auperconductnr. This ripple
becomes zero at maximum positive bri’ge voltage ●nd

8PPe8r8 in modulated form when the bridge cuppliea
a sinusoidal voltage. Thus, the predicted loaa 18
greatest at cvnatant current and is ●ttributable to

the convettur bridge ripple. NO loca ●ttributabl-
to ripple has been observed The incremental leas
●t 5 kA, including lekd heating, la leoa than 5 U;
loss is unobservable below 4 U.

Tht,coil haa ul(dergone approximately 100 current
Cycleu betweel] zero ●ud 6.5 kA, unually performed
●t full bridge voltage. Deeign ●aaumed 103 such
cycles. Further, the coil han undergone

●PPr~ximatclY ~ x 105 cycles ●t maximum modulation,
much of thin ●! 4,,/tlW between 0,1 ●nd 1.0 Hz.
flenign vab for 107 eyelet at 10 MU ●nd 0.35 Hz. tic
have thus barejy twgun the coil’s design Iif@.
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It la poasiblc thst the ext:a obcerved lose ia dur
to rneclmnicelf~ictim ●ffectg, whirh would mimic
hyatereci~ 1088, Such lonae~ might increaae 88
coil cyciing proc-eda, ●nd wouid be revealed h] ●

repartitionof Ioms mranurementn ●t ● futut:etime.


